WELCOME INFORMATION-PACKAGE
our site / travel options / hotel recommendation / sights

our site
__________________________________________________________
Our company, BW-TEC is situated in Höri, a small village only 10 minutes
drive from Zürich airport.

If you’ve reached the “Hofstrasse1”
please keep on following the road
around the building and turn left after
100 meters. You will find the parking
spaces right beside the back entrance,
which you can use. Please park your
car on the parking spaces which says
“BW-TEC Besucher”.
WGS84: 8.51464 47.51148
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travel options
__________________________________________________________
Taxi
From Zürich airport it takes you a 10minutes drive to get to our company. They
will charge you about 50.-CHF.

Public transport
Express train from Zürich main station to Bülach station:
duration: 15 min

costs:

return ticket

12.00CHF

Bus Nr. 530 from the airport station to Bülach station:
duration: 30 min

costs:

return ticket

12.00CHF

Bus Nr. 525 from Bülach station to Hoeri:
duration: 5 min

costs:

return ticket

5.00 CHF

Car rental
You can easily rent a car at the airport. Behind our building there are parking
spaces for free.
Special offer - “Zürich CARD”
Holders of the ZürichCARD can enjoy the city to the fullest.
Our place, Hoeri, isn’t in the valid area but you only need to pay for one
additional zone (5.-).
You purchase a ZürichCARD that is valid for either 24 (CHF 19.-) or 72 (CHF
38.-) hours. You enjoy the following benefits:
•
•
•
•
•

Free rides on the trams, buses, trains, cableways and boats
Free admission to 39 Zürich museums
Free welcome drink in 17 Restaurants
Reductions on souvenirs and tours of zürich tourism
much more besides
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hotel recommendation
__________________________________________________________

We have arranged a list with a few accommodations possibilities for you:
• Hotel “HoerInn” (www.hotelhoerinn.ch) is a small and nice hotel in Höri,
it is close to our site. Our company is within 5 minutes walking distance.
• Hotel “Zum goldenen Kopf” (www.zum-goldenen-kopf.ch) is a pretty
hotel in Bülach’s old town, only 5 minutes drive away from our company.
• Hotel “Holiday Inn” is very close to the airport
(www.hiexpress.com/hotels/de/de/zurich/zrhap/hoteldetail) and it is a
15minutes drive to our company.
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sights
__________________________________________________________
If you have the opportunity to explore our
region, we have many sights around our
area. Besides Zürich, which is a really pretty
city with lots of interesting sights, there is an
old historical small village on the top of a
mountain called “Regensberg”, which is only
10minutes drive from our site.

Bülach’s old town is very pretty as well. There you will find nice shops and
good restaurants. The hotel “Zum Goldenen Kopf” has been part of the old
town wall.

We also recommend a trip to the “Rheinfall” -the most impressive waterfall in
Switzerland. It is only a 45 minutes drive from our company and an awesome
place to visit. (www.rheinfall.ch)

If you are rather interested in the mountains you should take a time to gaze at
the “Pilatus”, the “top of Luzern”. To enjoy this sight you will need a day - but it
is worth it! (www.pilatus.ch)
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The “Neeracher-Ried” is a nature conservation centre which is also interesting
and worth visiting and only 5 minutes drive from our company.

For guided tours check out www.myswitzerland.com or
www.getyourguide.com and enter Zurich.
For further information please do not hesitate to contact us.

We are looking forward to welcome you in our company.

BW-TEC AG

Tel: +41 44 863 70 70

Hofstrasse 1

Fax: +41 44 863 70 79

CH- 8181 Höri

www.bwtec.com
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